Proclamation

Proclaiming December 17, 2013, Collector Frank T. Liquori Day in Hanover Township

Whereas, Collector Frank T. Liquori is the retiring collector for Hanover Township and has served in this position since his appointment in February of 2010 and

Whereas, Collector Frank T. Liquori is employed as a Hosting Engineer at the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago and

Whereas, Collector Frank T. Liquori has been a respected member of the International Union of Operating Engineers Local 150 for 26 years and an honorable member of the Des Plaines Masonic Lodge 890 and

Whereas, Collector Frank T. Liquori was the Vice President of the Streamwood Falcons and was a dedicated and successful fundraiser for the Falcons and many community organizations and

Whereas, Collector Frank T. Liquori coordinated several community clean-up days for youth to provide volunteer service in improving and maintaining the property of Township seniors and finally

Whereas, Collector Frank T. Liquori has exemplified dedicated service, trusted leadership and overwhelming support for Hanover Township.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Brian P. McGuire, Supervisor of Hanover Township, Cook County, on behalf of Mary Alice Benoit, William Burke, Steve Caramelli and Howard Krick, Trustees of Hanover Township, do hereby express our gratitude and appreciation for the outstanding contributions provided by Collector Frank T. Liquori and proclaim December 17, 2013 as Collector Frank T. Liquori Day in Hanover Township.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great Seal of Hanover Township to be affixed this seventeenth day of December, 2013.

[Signature]
Brian P. McGuire, Supervisor